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ABSTRACT 

Objective: To compare efficacy of therapy scheme as Transhepatic Artery Chemoembolization (TACE) + Radiofre- 
quency Ablation (RFA) + Introportal Vein Chemotherapy (PVC) + Percutaneous Ethanol Injection (PEI) therapy 
(quadruplet group) with TACE + RFA combinational therapy (diad group) in treating hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). 
Methods: 25 cases in quadruplet group were treated by TACE for 3 weeks, then by RFA, after 2 months, by PVC + PEI; 
23 cases in diad group were treated by TACE for 3 weeks and then by PEI. After completion of each treatment course 
in both groups, Alphafetoprotein (AFP) was tested 2 months later; abdomen colorful doppler, CT and AFP were re- 
tested 6 months later. Results: AFP was significantly decreased in 23 cases of quadruplet group and 20 cases of diad 
group among those with AFP positive results. 6 months later, examinations of CT, colorful Doppler and AFP in two 
groups showed: quadruplet group has significantly decreased (X2 = 6.81, P < 0.01) blood supply of cancer tissue and 
significantly diminished (X2 = 8.29, P < 0.01) tumor size, few cases with AFP elevation (X2 = 5.06, P < 0.05); lower 1 
year relapse rate and two years mortality than that in diad group (X2 = 5.30, P < 0.05). Conclusion: TACE + RFA + 
PVC + PEI combinational therapy is a safe double intervention treatment for HCC scheme with less side effects, which 
is better than TACE + PEI scheme in killing remnant tumor and reducing relapse. 
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1. Introduction 

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the fifth most com- 
mon cancer in the world, and the third most common 
cause of cancer-related death [1]. Surgery gives the best 
chance of cure with complete extirpation of the tumour. 
However, this potentially curable method is possible only 
in a small proportion of patients, for the remaining, pal- 
liative treatment is indicated, which includes radiofre- 
quency ablation (RFA), transcatheter arterial chemoem- 
bolization (TACE), immunotherapy, radiotherapy or mo- 
lecular targeted therapy [2]. Due to the unique biological 
activity of hepatocellular carcinoma, despite all the treat- 
ment options when used as monotherapy, patients with 
HCC have a poor long term prognosis. In this setting, 
multimodal and combination therapies have emerged as 
alternative treatment modalities for HCC. TACE + PEI 
combinational therapy has achieved certain effect in im- 

proving quality of life and prolonging life span, however, 
the incomplete treatment is still the most important cause 
for relapse. From Oct 2005 to Aug 2010, the author has 
chosen TACE + RFA + PVC + PEIT combinational 
method to treat 25 HCC patients and compared its efficacy 
with TACE + PEI method in 23 HCC patients. The pur- 
pose of our study is therefore to assess the technical fea- 
sibility and local efficacy of TACE + RFA + PVC + PEI 
combinational therapy for HCC scheme with less side 
effects, which is better than TACE + PEI scheme in kill- 
ing remnant tumor and reducing relapse. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Material 

48 cases with HCC (35 males, 13 females), within the 
age range from 27 to 65 years old, with the mean age at 
38.1 years; Cases in both groups were confirmed by pa- 
thology diagnosis with Doppler guided puncture; tumor *Corresponding author. 
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size was between 4.0 cm × 3.8 cm × 3.5 cm and 10.1 cm 
× 9.1 cm × 8.7 cm; 40 cases with single nodes, 8 cases 
with 2 - 3 nodes, AFP positive in 23 cases in quadruplet 
group and 20 cases in diad group. Our prospective study 
was approved by our institutional review board and in- 
formed consent was obtained from all participating pa- 
tients.  

2.2. Methods 

48 cases were allocated into two groups with 25 cases in 
TACE + RFA + PVC + PEI quadruplet group. After 3 
weeks TACE treatment, RF-3000 radiofrequency treat- 
ment system (US Dalong Company) with electrode di- 
ameter 4.0 cm was used to design treatment plan accord- 
ing to the tumor size. In general, treatment was con- 
ducted from the deep tissue to the superficial tissue; 
treatment was given once more for each withdraw at 1.5 
cm with no more than 15 times. Tumor was covered by 
microbubble under Doppler at the end of treatment. 2 
months later, PMC plan (Fluorouracil 1000 mg, Mitomy- 
cin 8 mg and Carboplatin 300 mg) was conducted by 
PVC and PEI was conducted in the area with insufficient 
RFA treatment, which was separated to 3 to 5 points and 
the total volume less than 15 ml, with 3 - 5 ml each point. 
PEI was conducted in 23 cases of TACE+ PEI diad 
group following 3-week TACE treatment. The treatment 
area was separated to 3 to 5 points with 3 - 5 ml each 
point and total volume as 15 ml. The treatment was done 
for 5 times, once a week. Afterwards, there was a return 
visit for every 2 months. AFP retest was performed re- 
spectively at 2 months and 6 months after completion of 
each treatment course in 48 cases. CT and abdomen color 
Doppler were conducted 6 months later. Those relapsed 
cases (refers to AFP positive index elevation, enlarged 
tumor size, new lesion found and positive aspiration bi- 
opsy) were performed PEI for the second time with the 
same method and dose. 

2.3. Statistical Analysis  

Chi Square Test was used with P < 0.05 as of statistical 
significance 

3. Results 

3.1. Follow up 

Patients in both groups were followed up for 2 years. 
AFP decreased in 23 cases of quadruplet group and 20 
cases of diad group after corresponding treatment among 
those cases with AFP positive result. After 6-month 
treatment, AFP was elevated again in 6 cases of quadru- 
plet group (26%) and in 12 cases of diad group (60%) (X2 
= 5.055, P < 0.05). One year relapse rate was 32% (8 
cases) in quadruplet group and 65.22% (15 cases) in diad  

group (X2 = 5.30, P < 0.05); two years mortality was 
20% (5 cases) in quadruplet group and 47.8% (11 cases) 
in diad group. 

Comparison of examination results of abdomen color 
Doppler and CT of two groups were showed in Table 1. 

3.2. Complication 

Fever and transient abdominalgia were common; 1 case 
with hemobilia in diad group, 2 cases in quadruplet 
group and 3 cases in diad group had arrest of bone mar- 
row and recovered after treatment. There was no severe 
complication.  

4. Discussion 

Currently, most scholars still consider that surgical re- 
moval is the best choice for resectable HCC, nonre- 
sectable HCC can be treated by complex treatment. PFA 
is characterized by micro trauma, reliable local tumor 
killing and easy repeated application with better efficacy 
of multiple points puncture ablation [3-6]. Hence, TACE 
+ RFA became an effective combinational therapy for 
HCC treatment [4-7]. The mechanism is based on that 
tumor cells have lower tolerance to heat than that of nor- 
mal cells. The division of tumor cells stops at tempera- 
ture up to 40˚C; tumor cells are killed or DNA is dam- 
aged at temperature with 41˚C - 42˚C. RFA technology 
works by producing middle and high radio frequency 
(460 kHz) through concentrated beam polar, provoking 
tissue and cell to undergo ions vibration with collision of 
ions producing heat up to 80˚C - 100˚C. This leads to 
coagulability necrosis of cancer tissue, clotting of vascu- 
lar tissue around tumor to form response band, and pre- 
vention of metastasis of tumor and blood supply. The 
heat response of radio frequency can strengthen immu- 
nity of body [8] as well. Choi reported that the 3-year- 
survival-rate after multiple RFA treatment was 54% and 
vascular reconnection or allochthonic vascular formation 
may occur 1 month later after TACE treatment [9]. 
Therefore, RFA treatment should be conducted within 1 
month. Combinational of these two methods is comple- 
mentary to each other [7]. Treatment is not thoroughly 
complete in most cases due to that RFA under per cutem 
ultrasound guidance is affected by Doppler blind area, 
cancer embolus of portal vein branches and tumor loca- 
tion etc. (e.g. rumor near main vascular, gall bladder,  
 
Table 1. Comparison of examination results of color Dop-
pler and CT in two groups. 

Group n
Blood supply 

for tumor 
Tumor 

shrinkage 30% 
X2 P 

Quadruplet 25 20 18 6.81 < 0.01

Diad 23 10 7 8.29 < 0.01
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stomach and colon etc.). Li considered that portal vein 
blood supply was essential for the HCC growth and re- 
lapse after treatment [10]. It has been reported that HCC 
specimen of tumor node after vascular infusion demon- 
strated that, blood supply of 1/3 of cancer embolus was 
by liver hepatic artery, 1/2 was by portal vein, and others 
were by double blood supply [11]. Due to the slow blood 
flow speed of portal vein, only half of TACE dosing in 
chemotherapy is needed to reach topical high concentra- 
tion to gain better tropical effect with less damage to the 
whole liver. Therefore, PEI conducted in areas (espe- 
cially near cavum viscera) of insufficient treatment effect 
facilitate further killing remnant tumor. Of 48 cases 
treated by different combinational plans in this study, 
AFP decreased significantly 2 month later; color doppler 
and CT examination showed significant lower blood flow 
in tumor and obvious smaller tumor size in quadrilet 
group in comparison with that in diad group (P < 0.01) 6 
months later; and elevation of AFP was higher in diad 
group than that in quadrilet group (P < 0.05); there are 
more remnant cancer tissue in diad group than in quad- 
rilet group probably due to the influence of the tumor 
position (ultrasound blind area, near cavum viscera, near 
main vascular, absolute ethanol using volume and patient 
different pain extent sensed by patient); and one year 
relapse rate was higher in diad group than that in quad- 
rilet group (P < 0.05). It demonstrates that septum exists 
in tumor growth and absolute ethanol can not resolve 
septums, which blocking diffusion of absolute ethanol. 
However, thermocoagulation of RFA can destroy tumor 
septums with superior cancer tissue damage than that by 
PEI. In addition, PVC + PEI can complement insuffi- 
ciency of treatment, so multiple interventional therapies 
can further kill remnant cancer tissue. The 2-year-sur- 
vival-rate of quadrilet group can reach 80%, higher than 
the 52.2% of diad group.   

The author considers that TACE + RFA + PVC + PEI 
combinational therapy is a safe, reliable multi-interven- 
tional treatment plan with less side-effect. It has better 
effect in killing remnant cancer tissue and reducing re- 
lapse than TACE + PEIT plan. 
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